How to order article via 
Electronic Document Delivery Service (EDDyS)
Select the article you want, click the box on the left and then click “Document Delivery” on the right.
You will be led to the EDDyS page with your selected article citation displayed for your confirmation.

Mr. XXXX

You have requested the following article(s) for document delivery. Please click to de-select the unwanted item(s), if necessary.


Please note:
With the introduction of 5-day week in HA with effect from 1 April 2007, EDDyS requests will not be handled on Saturdays. All requests placed after 5pm on Fridays will be handled on the next working day, i.e. next Monday [or later if Monday happens to be a public holiday]. We apologize for the inconvenience caused.

Click “proceed with ordering” for continue.
Choose “source of document”, prioritize your preferences for delivery methods and indicate whether you still want the requested article if its full-text is available on eKG.

Please choose source of document (required)

- HA Libraries only (HKU only, page takes 1-2 days)
- HA or local Libraries if necessary (HKU $30/Article, takes 1-3 weeks)
- HA, local or overseas suppliers if necessary: Mail (Approx. HK$310/Article, takes 1-3 weeks)
- HA, local or overseas suppliers if necessary: Urgent (For exact charge please contact librarian, takes 1-10 days)

By email: yipsc@hku.hk
By fax: 2882 3478
By post: 2/F, KMIU, Argyle Street, Mong Kok, Kowloon
Pick up document(s) at:
HAHO

Note: e-mailing or fax is possible only when copyright and agreements with suppliers allowed.

If library staff finds the requested article(s) available in eKG or your hospital library, would you prefer to

- cancel order and print/photocopy by yourself
- let library staff print/photocopy on your behalf and charge you (HK$0.6 per page).

Please click if you want to receive confirmation of your request(s) by email.

Special instruction(s) (if any): Please enter any additional instructions for handling your request(s)

Copyright Agreement
Click “I accept and confirm the order” to continue
Your order is now submitted with the EDDyS order number for your reference.

Document order submitted (EDDyS No.: 13434)

Your request to order documents has been successfully submitted. Please press the button below to return to database searching, and log off at the end of this session.

Return to search session
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